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                             Toutes les catégories


													/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	 Attachements de fraisage



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Accessoires pour Attachements



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Appareil à Tarauder



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements BT 30



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements BT 40



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements BT 50



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements CM & Cylindriques



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements de Frettage



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements de Perçage



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements HSK 63



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements ISO 30



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements ISO 40



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements ISO 50



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements SA 30



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements SA 40



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Attachements SA 50



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Démonte Cônes



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Servante d'atelier



														/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	 Attachements VDI



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  ATTACHEMENTS VDI



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  PORTE-OUTILS VDI MOTORISES



														/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	 Banc de préréglage



													/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	 Chanfreineuse



													/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	 Etaux de fraisage



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  CALES DE FRAISAGE



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  ETAUX 5-AXES



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  ETAUX CARMINATI



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  ETAUX DE FRAISAGE



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  ETAUX DE PERCAGE



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  ETAUX DE RECTIFICATION



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  ETAUX MODULAIRES



														/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	 Moletage/Galetage/Brochage



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Brochage - Broches



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Brochage - Têtes à brocher



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Galetage - Galets



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Galetage - Outils



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Moletage par déformation - Molettes



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Moletage par déformation - Outils



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Moletage par fraisage - Molettes



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  Moletage par fraisage - Outils



														/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	 Plateaux-diviseurs



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  DIVISEURS



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  PLATEAUX CIRCULAIRES



														/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	 Préréglage d'outils



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  BANC DE PRÉRÉGLAGE



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  CENTREUR



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  MESURE DE HAUTEUR



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  PALPEUR



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  PINULE DE CENTRAGE



														/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	 Racleurs et soufflets M.O.



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  RACLEUR DE GLISSIERE  M.O.



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	- -  SOUFFLETS M.O.



														/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
* @copyright 2007-2017 PrestaShop SA
* @license   http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php  Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* International Registred Trademark & Property of PrestaShop SA
*/


	 Tables à mouvements croisés



			/**
* 2007-2017 PrestaShop
*
* NOTICE OF LICENSE
*
* This source file is subject to the Academic Free License (AFL 3.0)
* that is bundled with this package in the file LICENSE.txt.
* It is also available through the world-wide-web at this URL:
* http://opensource.org/licenses/afl-3.0.php
* If you did not receive a copy of the license and are unable to
* obtain it through the world-wide-web, please send an email
* to license@prestashop.com so we can send you a copy immediately.
*
* DISCLAIMER
*
* Do not edit or add to this file if you wish to upgrade PrestaShop to newer
* versions in the future. If you wish to customize PrestaShop for your
* needs please refer to http://www.prestashop.com for more information.
*
* @author    PrestaShop SA 
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